CASE STUDY

Driving Digital Transformation in
Chemical Production
with an Improved Data Analytics and Reporting Service Offering
“Working with Inawisdom has allowed us to deliver a
novel path to process optimisation, based on Machine
Learning and digital transformation, to ensure a
successful portal deployment.”
PROJECT LEAD, JOHNSON MATTHEY

Our Customer
Johnson Matthey ( JM) is a global leader in sustainable technologies,
applying cutting-edge science to create solutions for customers that
make a real difference around the globe. With over 200 years’ experience,
JM provides unrivalled scientific expertise to enable cleaner air, improved
health and a more efficient use of our planet’s natural resources.
Through continued investment in research and development, JM is
tackling global challenges into this century and beyond.

The Challenge
JM offers both formaldehyde process technology and catalysts
through the FORMOX™ brand, focusing solely on serving the world’s
formaldehyde producers with outstanding technology, complete
plants, high-performance catalysts and long-term technical support.
As part of a wider digital transformation, JM wanted to transform their
analytics consultancy service model for FORMOX customers that was
largely driven by email, Excel and an internal database, FPC (Formox
Process Control), used to collect, store customers’ operational data and
generate customised reports. The goal was to transition to a digital,
fast-response offering and eliminate the manually-intensive processes of
standardising and aggregating large volumes of their customers’ data. As
part of their drive for digitalisation and innovation, JM wanted to create
a secure, self-service portal to allow customers to access data at any
time, communicate better and ensure they could gain up-to-date insights
faster to help them make the best decisions possible.
JM chose Artificial Intelligence (AI) and Machine Learning (ML) experts
Inawisdom, an Amazon Web Services (AWS) Premier Consulting Partner,
to help make the project a success.

Learn more

www.inawisdom.com
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Our Solution

The Results

Inawisdom worked in partnership with JM in the deployment

Working in partnership with JM, Inawisdom’s agile,

of a cloud analytics platform and digital portal to drive a new

collaborative approach has delivered a secure, scalable

plant optimisation and communication experience for their

analytics platform alongside cutting-edge Machine

customers. Inawisdom provided strategic input and insights

Learning models that underpin the new JM digital service

into the digital analytics platform to assess the best path

offering to the formaldehyde market.Inawisdom’s cloud

forward to create a robust, multi-access, secure environment.

architecture, data analytics and ML expertise have had a

This analytics platform is known as JM-LEVO™ Formaldehyde.

significant, positive impact across the business. As part of

Having first designed the technical solution, the Cloud Architect

the “FORMOX project”, the outcomes have allowed JM to

and Data Engineering teams implemented a new AWS Data

achieve:

platform and infrastructure to create a secure and scalable
store for JM’s customers’ data. Inawisdom then expertly
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JM-LEVO Formaldehyde portal gives customers new-

migrated existing data into the new platform, following AWS

found access to up-to-date, accurate information to

best practice and secure data best practices at all stages of the

help them drive efficiency

project. In addition, through mass data capture and analysis
from hundreds of different sensors across over 200 plants —
measuring factors such as power consumption, methanol input
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the most appropriate time based on production economics.

prediction and data-driven decisions
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serve data for the front-end JM-LEVO Formaldehyde portal
visualisations. The Inawisdom Data Science team utilised a
combination of advanced Machine Learning and predictive
analytics algorithms to generate recommendations for plant
optimisations, with workflow steps that gave JM’s technical
experts approval control, prior to presentation to the customer.

Enhanced Data Visualisation: Viewing the output and
analysis of the data in clear, concise reports helps the
data be better digested, shared and actioned.

Following the comprehensive and successful testing of the new
infrastructure, Inawisdom went on to create a suite of APIs to

In-depth Insights: Machine Learning modelling has
allowed for faster, broader insight for data-driven

and steam pressure — Inawisdom is helping predict when a
reactor should be stopped and reloaded, accurately forecasting

Improved End-User Experience: the self-service

A strong and focused working relationship between JM
and Inawisdom determined the best outcome for the
project. The new portal is allowing JM’s customers to
produce formaldehyde in the most effective way possible,
with enhanced day-to-day operations, better for them and
for the environment.
Due to the success of the “FORMOX project”, new use
cases have been identified which will continue JM’s drive
for a cleaner, more sustainable world. In addition, the
JM-LEVO portal is being extended for use in other
business areas across the organisation.

About Us
Inawisdom is a leading specialist in Artificial
Intelligence (AI) and Machine Learning (ML). We
enable customers to rapidly discover and deliver
business differentiation from their data assets
to create true value. Inawisdom is an Amazon
Web Services (AWS) Premier Consulting Partner,
holding multiple competencies including
Machine Learning and Data & Analytics, and
serves global businesses in a broad range of
industries, across the UK and EMEA. Inawisdom
was acquired by Cognizant in December 2020.

Learn more

The next steps may include the use of advanced data
analytics to better manage other aspects of formaldehyde
production, e.g. predictive maintenance.

“This step marks a significant milestone in the
development of our new plant optimisation
experience and planning tool, enhancing JM’s
ability to support formaldehyde production and
day-to-day operations for our customers, as well
as enabling our Technical Support engineers to
provide faster and more advanced support.”
PROJECT LEAD, JOHNSON MATTHEY
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